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About This Game

The world has changed. Irrevocably and completely. Green parks have been replaced by grey ruins. Colourful meadows have
become toxic swamps. Once vibrant lands are now littered with dust, rubble, concrete, and debris.

Most creatures did not survive the Great Change. The survivors faired rather poorly in the immediate aftermath, becoming prey
to all manner of predator. However, a lucky few managed to survive even then, to adapt, to thrive, to evolve. Zombillie was one

such creature.

Zombillie lived a comfortable life in his humble cave, hunting for meat, and as he hunted, he grew, and grew, and grew.
Everything was going relatively well for Zombillie, except for one problem: Zombillie didn't have enough meat!

Help Zombillie reach the legendary meat farm! A long road lies ahead: 90 complex levels full of puzzles and traps. So stand on
your feet - all 100 of them - and just ride!

Features
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- Almost 100 challenging levels
- 3 completely different environments
- Lots of power-ups & gadgets to find

- Various levels
- 2 additional types of mini-games

- Addictive gameplay
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idk what i just played but 9/10. Worst game I have evr played. Glad the uninstall button works fine though.. This is the most fun
arcade video game I ever played,well I mean mario is obviously the best but I mean this is a very fun game. Very good game.
Please update more predators, like crocodiles, snakes and more. and please add a watch. don't play it solo. i purchased this DLC
a couple of days ago, and can't seem to get this to work. i'm wondering does anyone know how to get it to work? i love playing
this game and customizing the trucks, so i would like to get this dlc to work. i do recommend this game to play, its fun and it's a
lot like real trucking, i'm a trucker myself so i speak first hand on how realistic it actually is.. I really like this game. It enters
waters that some people don't really like to talk about. (there's a warning at the beginning of the game telling). It goes through
trauma, suicide, murder and some depressing moments. I really enjoy the story so far, but I don't need to tell you all about it
when I can just show you. (Little bit of some self-promoting my channel if you will).
Here is a part of the game if you are interested in playing it for yourself before you buy it.

https://youtu.be/M_jKERpYxqw. The most insensitive game ive ever played.

Having a sex change doesn't simply come down to the fact you want to have boobs or look sexy, alot of people do it because
they don't feel comfortable in their own bodies. Its especially hard to actually read on Zeke's storyline when pretty much every
2-10 minutes, he mentions the fact he was forcibly turned into a girl and infact he has a pretty ♥♥♥♥ing a okay point and
everyone is like "OMIGOD YOUR HOT.". Jeeeze, there is stuff like this all the way through the story and in fact its pretty
cringeworthy. Its pretty much gag gift status, right up there with bad rats.

I could seriously see this game hurting the feelings of some people, and its not really in anything else but the writing. The
writing is definitely the worst part, i absolutely hated all the Gender Bended characters when they interacted with others,
literally all they did was talking about being a girl and how sexy they were. Not everyone is going to be like that if you force
them at will, in fact i'd imagine they would be really♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥off and sue you. The other storylines are just as
cringeworthy (and funny) but Zeke's one is absolutely the most ive ever gotten actually angry at a visual novel that i've had to
force myself to finish reading through it so a word of caution.

A Few Bug Issues.
Occasionally the UI will have you thinking its your protagonist talking but instead its another character. Spelling mistakes
galore, too! It makes you think that these guys haven't even heard of a spell checker, its a magical construct that actually makes
sure you haven't ♥♥♥♥ed up grammatically!

Ultimately what the hell else can you expect from Gender Bender DNA Twister Extreme. Hell, i accepted it because i figured it
would be a bit of a laugh to read and it is so, i guess this game has that.

However, if your in it for the narrative side there are many alternatives. Stuff like Katawa Shoujo and Analogue : A Hate Story
tell the story in a much more interesting way. In the end this game will always be ridiculous while with Katawa Shoujo and Hate
Story in some parts its some top class writing.

I'd like to take the time to tell you that Katawa Shoujo is Free, and Hate Story is much much less costly.

edit: fixed a few typos.. I cannot get Bonita's Tragic Muse, Wild Bull Run, or Emotional Baggage however this soundtrack is still
awesome will try to reinstall.. This DLC is amazing!
It adds a bunch of new ships (and workshop integration, so there are hundreds of extras) and many new game perks.
Each ship has it's own "missions" which are basically mini-challenges to attempt while playing the game. You may have to kill X
number of scouts, score 4 million points on one song, or beat 3 songs on Insane difficulty. Each time you beat a challenge your
ship ranks up and your profile ranks up too. Win challenges to unlock more powerful ships.

Each ship has it's own perks. You can try different ships based on your own play style.
Some ships are very fast with a focused beam, some are larger and fill the screen with bullets, some auto-aim. There is a lot of
content here.
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This is a great add on and I recommend it to anyone who enjoys Beat Hazard.
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I wanted to like this game, but honestly, I can't recommend it. Not only did I not find it that scary (a few parts got me), but the
bugs and crashes really ruined my immersion. Two seperate times I was instantly grabbed and killed when transitioning to a new
part of the house. A couple of serious moments I even found laughable due to really strange graphical design choices. A few
patches might make this game a lot scarier, but until then, pass.. Mechs, Lightning guns, Ultra boat, what more does anyone
need?. As old school reports used to say: "Jane could do better".
The idea is good but what do we have here. A product called "Dangerous Approaches". Yol would be forgiven for thinking it
was about the landing experience but it is not. Before even getting to try a landing you have to either follow a majenta line for a
couple of hours or put on the autopilot and go and have a good dinner until approach time comes. Not that the flights are all bad
but sometimes people do not have two hours to spare to practice an approach and with the state of fsx at the moment there is
only a 50% chance of lasting that long.
The voice overs have obviously been written to be listened to with engine and ambient noises off. No way to fly a plane.
I think it must also have been developed with Active Sky Next on Jane's computer as she mentions several times the weather and
there is none...at least no buffetting and I have my weather slider full right. If Flybe was landing in the Scottish Islands I am sure
the pilots could not handlethe stillness as they are really used to wind.
Keep trying Jane as this time the bad outnumbers the good points but I am sure you can do better.. If this would be free to play,
it would still be overpriced.. Very well told story with excellent atmosphere and decent replayability. Worth your money.. Not in
it's current state.

This game wants to be so much more than it is.

The Good:
Honestly nothing yet.

The Mediocre:
Most of this game so far...
Balancing,
Dialogues,
Events,
Crafting,
Tavern Management,
World Depth and Inspiration,
Creativity.

The Bad:
The combat,
the combat,
the combat. (this is 99% of the game)
This makes some bad third party NES titles look like they have good combat programing. This is like Cheetahmen bad. If you
do play, do not pick the fighter class, you will just die. Do not pick the guns, you will run out of ammo and will not have enough
ore to make more, then die. See latter but with mage. Pick the Ranger class with both guns and wands and you may have a
chance to not die, but no gaurentees.
The platform\/programming.

This is a rush title with an amazing premise. It is sad that the developers chose to rush out the product instead of taking the time
to produce a quality piece of software that would be solidly enjoyable. I played for a little under an hour and was completely
underwhelmed. I wanted the negetive reviews to be trolls, but they aren't. This game is plagued with legitimate problems and
should be labeled an early access title in its current state of completion. It is in a very rough beta at best.

All the love to the developers, as I hope they can polish a diamond out of what is a particularly soft piece of coal at the moment.
I am going to get a refund for now though.

Fear Effect Sedna premiere date!:
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The premiere date of Fear Effect Sedna is finally known! The game will be released on 6 March 2018 on PC, PlayStation 4,
Xbox One and Nintendo Switch!
In 3 weeks, you'll be able to join the mercenary squad to discover myths from the Inuit people, and fight creatures from the
spirit realm.

Visit Fear Effect Sedna and add it to your Wishlist and be up to date with latest news:

 http://store.steampowered.com/app/546900/Fear_Effect_Sedna/. Bedtime Blues is now available!:
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Play as a youngling surviving through the night in the pixelated horror. Your once beloved teddy bear had come to life and
became conscious!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/966540/Bedtime_Blues. Fear Effect Sedna discount:
Fear Effect Sedna is OUT NOW!

Thank you to all of you for the support. We are really excited to see the game released and give you all the opportunity to finally
play it.

The game is now available with a limited time launch discount as well as the option for the Collector's Edition that features the
original soundtrack and digital art book.

If anyone is getting a bit stuck on a puzzle and needs some help you can find a walkthrough on feareffect.com

SUSHEE.

http://store.steampowered.com/app/546900/Fear_Effect_Sedna/. 2nd patch:
Changes:
- shooting levels bugs fixed
- some bugs in world 3 fixed. Stream and Giveaway on Twitch!:

Next up - two premieres this week on Steam! Join BluNectarine on our Official Twitch Stream and watch her struggle in
'Bedtime Blues' and 'The Childs Sight'! We will be giving away game keys so don't miss it!

Tune in on Thursday, March 28th at 12:00pm CET
https://www.twitch.tv/foreverentertainment

https://store.steampowered.com/app/966540/Bedtime_Blues
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https://store.steampowered.com/app/1002310/The_Childs_Sight. Prodigy Tactics is now 66% off!:

Prodigy Tactics joins Steam Weeklong Deals with an amazing offer 66% off!
Visit the mysterious world of Thasys, put your skills to the test in infinite waves of enemies, learn the lore in a single-player
campaign or fight people all around the world with online multiplayer!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/626550/Prodigy_Tactics/. The Childs Sight on Steam!:
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See the world through the eyes of an innocent child. Slowly unravel the dark story and find out, what has happened to you...

The Childs Sight Steam Store page is now available - add to your wishlist for more!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1002310/The_Childs_Sight/. Hollow demo now available!:
We're happy to announce that demo for Hollow is now available for you to play and test out!
Our goal is to create games side-by-side with our community and use player's feedback to improve your game experience. We
want you to take part in creating our games and every suggestion will be valuable for us :)
Download the demo version and discover fantastic new worlds created especially for you!
(Please keep in mind that this is a demo for BETA VERSION of the game so the final product may vary).

If you're interested in the future release don't forget to add Hollow to your whishlist!

Visit the following thread where you can leave your feedback and report bugs (there will be a little surprise for the best bug
hunters! ;) ).

Hollow discussion page

-----------------------------------

Już jest - demo gry Hollow na Steam!
Z wielką radością informujemy, że demo gry Hollow jest już dostępne do pobrania i wypróbowania na platformie Steam.
Naszym celem jest tworzenie gier wraz z naszymi graczami - wasze uwagi i opinie są niezmiernie dla nas ważne! Chcemy,
byście byli częścią procesu powstawania gier już od wczesnych jego etapów bo wasz głos się liczy :)
Pobierzcie demo ze Strony Steam i odkryjcie fantastyczne historie, które dla was przygotowaliśmy!
(Miejcie proszę na uwadze, że jest to demo WERSJI BETA więc produkt końcowy może się różnić).

Jeśli chcecie być na bieżąco ze wszystkimi nowościami dotyczącymi gry Hollow nie zapomnijcie dodać jej do waszej listy
życzeń na Steam!

Odwiedźcie również nasze forum, gdzie możecie podzielić się swoją opinią po zagraniu w demo oraz zgłosić wszystkie błędy
znalezione podczas rozgrywki :)
(Dla najlepszych "poszukiwaczy błędów" mamy również przygotowaną niespodziankę!)

Hollow - dyskusja na forum. Zombillie patch:
We have fixed Grand Master achievement problem and improved Xbox One pad usage. Happy playing!
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